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LIFE.

Monstrous and false in form,
But true and beautiful ii\ promise 
Wisdom, Love with savage form allied 
The pulse, the purpose and the means—
The thought and will of God achieved, tit rough discipline 

of pain!
Vigilant, relentless, yot bonollchd Law
Not angry, cruel or capricious--
Pain is no punishment anil there is no death.
The world's Irope but waits the groat atonement—
Each sorviug to bis brother's uso, and sulToring for 

his 'sin;
And the Divine for Ail!
Aud the sacrifice shall not cause, nor justice reign until 
Faith stunds reuttered into knowledge, uml 
Worship incorporates with work.
Lets the world's life obeys Us science 
And man is organized in unity with imiu, with nature 

and with God.
The. Univursu is One!
Reconciliation is Redemption!
Harmony is Heaven!
Tito mystery hidden from the ages 
Rendered by this key -  
The Sphiux shall perish-- 
The cursn conse—
And Doath and Ihdl 1m swallowed up m Victory!

J .  K l e i n .
/|> /|\ /p

l'OHM OF IJEQUEST.

Remember the Brotherhood in your Wills— 
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well 
as to yourselves, if  you desire to advance* in 
the Invisible Section. Here is a form to help 
you. If your Will is already made out, make 
this as an addenda. . *

FORM OF UttJIIUST.
I  give aud bequeath unto tiie Hermetic Publishing 

Company, of Chicago, Illinois, to he applied to tho ex 
pense I'und id' (lie Hermetic Brotherhood, $.................... :
ami ( direct th a t the said sum shall he paid free from 
Legacy Duty, u u | of such part of my persona! estate 
us may legally bn devoted by Will to.niiliritahle pur 
poses, aud iu profumteo to .other legacies and bequests 
thereout.



TEMPLE TALKS.
Vofc.ti.   Nos. 23 ami 21.

SVMBOUSM OF THIS HKRMES.

H ERMES, known to the Greeks by that 
name; known to the Romans as Mercury > 
and to the Egyptians as Thoth, repre 

sents the embodied thought or thought form, 
which goes forth from the. vibration of the 
breath. If you wiU notice the figure we have 
in the corner there, you will see front time to 
time the points that I shall endeavor to make.

The evolution of all the race has been from 
the physical plane of. manifestation by a refrn- 
ingprocessof unfolding, until the spiritual shall 
set its seal upon the face and form.

We often hear something said about the Stone 
Age; about the men and women of the Stone 
Age; men who could outrun the fastest animal; 
who could kill the fiercest animal by a blow of 
the fist; men who were superior to the animals 
as brutes, because they possessed within them 
selves the germ of the soul, that has grown, en 
larged and overshadowed until the organism of 
to-day is stamped with the spiritual condition, 
and tiiis spiritual condition makes the difference 
between us in our civilization and the men and 
brutes of the Stone Age.

To me, it is an evidence of reincarnation, that 
we are better than the beasts of the long ago, 
who looked like us in the physical body. This 
physical body has been tamed and controlled 
and worked over by the thought force. We are 
the same form; the uses of the %rarious parts of 
the body are the same as in the men of the Stone 
Age, but in some way or oilier, the thing which 
is the " I"  of to-day, differs from the “ £" of 
the Stone Age. The “ I ” of the “ Stone Age” 
had no power to impress itself upon the body so 
as to make itself felt. There was neither mercy 
nor pity, nor a looking upward for guidance in 
him who was of the Stone Age. But the Ego 
of to-day must differ from the Ego of the then, 
by the experiences which it has received, ami 
these experiences, this knowledge, this wisdom 
which it has gathered, it must have gathered 
from life to life, and wrapping it round itself, 
infiltrating itself within its owti soiri force, it 
makes the body of to-day what we see, a thing 
of beauty and grace, an ensample of thp spirit 
ual light that shines down from the source of 
all light, all strength, all growth uiul all unfold- 
ment. So that which set forth to the minds of 
the most cultivated in the ancient-days, the 
purest type and system of the evolving condi 

tions, and these evolving conditions are 
typified both in the statue and in the picture 
here {referring to the statue of the Winged 
Hermes, and a picture of Jesus hanging near!. 
These two represent different conditions of un 
folding, they represent different conditions of 
the humaiunind; they represent different phases, 
and these phases stand for distinct places in the 
unfolding of the races to which they belong and 
of which they are types. They also represent 
whatever was in the minds of the men who first 
thought out, and chiseled in stone,their thought. 
The painters' brush has moreover left behind 
and unfolded to us, in the later day man, (Jesus) 
who hail reached, by many centuries, the per 
fection which began in the earlier time.

Hermes was the founder of a school. This 
school takes various names, but the thought 
was of a perfect physical organization.

And he was also declared to be the Prince of 
Thieves, because he assumed for himself that 
all truth belonged to every man alike; that he 
had no need to ask of this man, or the other 
man, who was in possession of the truth, whether 
that belonged solely to him or not; but if Her 
mes, or that which Hermes symbolizes, under 
any condition, saw anything in the line of un 
folding. truth that he desired, he took it! He 
took it and used it as his own, as he or any of 
his disciples had a perfect right to do, because 
the truth that lying in the beyond, which we 
can lay hold of, belongs to us, by our unques 
tionable birthright, for we are from the ONE, 
and whatsoever belongs to Truth, belongs to the 
ONE. Whatever is true is part of the Divine, 
and this divine part belongs to every single 
unit, every single spark of the divine fire that 
was struck out to become units of the race, of 
all the races, ages, incarnations, and of all un 
folding.

But, coming back to what our ancestors 
thought—ami remember, when we talk of our 
ancestors we talk of ourselves; for as we all 
know, when we stop to remember, those men 
ami women of the Stone Age, so rough, cruel 
and gross, were ourselves! Every one of us 
were there, and we have simply ascended by 

• the evolution of the ages, bringing us to the 
. present position, where we have so unfolded 

we have come in touch with the spiritual con 
ditions of the universe. We know, we remem 
ber, we acknowledge there is one GOD and one 
Truth. To Him belong all creatures; in Him 
all creatures live, move and have their being.

Hermes as a statue—the conception of the



wisdom of those who had learned to think, is a' 
synonym ahd a symbol of separation, of duality.

You notice, they thought his head must have 
wings to carry it upward. They thought, also, 
his feet must he winged, or they would be left 
behind. They thought Iris stick bearing the 
double serpent' must also be winded, so .that 
there should be three pairs of wings. These 
wings carrying him and his wherever he might 
will.

In the later days, to those whocarved' out of 
the marble, the forms they supposed would live 
through the ages, there came different ideas, 
and a single pair bf wings—the wings of victory, 
could carry the man in his physical wherever 
he chose to be carried. But you can see in the 
thought of him who toiled upon this statue that, 
first it  must be a perfectly formed physical. It 
is the figure of an athlete. There is not an 
ounce of unnecessary flesh, not a particle of un 
necessary muscle. It is dean-cut, able to do 
Whatsoever he was sent to do, as a messenger 
of the gods. He flies forth on his mission, seek 
ing all aids, that he should neither tarry nor be 
questioned as to what he should do. And as I 
said, the whole emblem is one of separation, or 
of duality-—two wings at the head; two wings at 
the feet; two wings on the caduceus or winged 
staff, with the two serpents entwined, represent 
ing the forces on the physical plane. And 
further, the whole figure thrown out front the 
breath, from the mouth of the great potent 
breath of the multitude, the universal truth, the 
breath of the'gods, the breath that said: “ I<et 

' there h e” and there was; and the messenger 
moves forward to do that to which he vVas sent.
As we consider this a little further, we see the 
two wings carrying a dividing line perpendic 
ularly up and down through the body, and the 
wings of the head and the wings of the feet 
quadrate the body, so that there was only the 
duality expressed by the wings, but there was 
fllso the quadrature belonging to and enforced 
in the higher studies of astrology audastruuomv 
and the things pertaining to the stars, for theye 
was nothing which the ancients thought bf 
along these spiritual lines, but somewhere^iu 
the unfolding, either at the beginning or the 

.ending, looked to the stars for proof and for 
further unfolding a'nd teaching. So in the du- 

. ality ami in the quadrature we hnvtythe teach 
ing of something that is to come to us, perhaps 
it has par(it\Uy. reached us already, containing 
within itself all the ancient Egyptian knowledge 
taught iii the Temples, in which the* Kaballa, . no

the Tarot, and the other conditions ot veiling1 
w^re employed.

One more point: The figure poised to go for 
ward on its mission holds in its left hand the 
earthly wisdom, symbolized by the stick with 
the serpents entwined about it, and'the wings 
which ate lifting this knowledge to a purer 
plane and a clearer atmosphere. But while the 
left hand clings to the physical and to the earth 
earthy, the right hand is elevated, apparently 
beckoning to the gods. We might imagine, as 
he stands there, that he is calling to his aid a 
shaft of lightning to bear him forward with all 
the swiftness of .continued thought to do the 
bidding of the gods, whose servant he was. If 
he had not been encumbered with the condi 
tions and appearances of his left hand, there 
might have been a faster growth than has been. 
Thus the physical, isymbol of the separation of 
man in his thought from the Divine, from the 
ONE who is all, {remember that it can only be 
in thought) for no matter how much man de 
sires it, or thinks he is cut away and separated 
from the ONE, he can not be so separated for 
one single instant; but the thought is there, the 
symbolization is there. That is the symboliza 
tion of the physical, desiring and seeking alone 
the inspiration of the thought which is God’s, 
for all thought, human and divine, has but one 
origin. There is no new thought under the 
sun, and man never thinks for himself a single 
original thought. He simply receives out of 
the sweeping currents of the Everlasting, mould 
ing-for himself in forms and shapes, dependent 
upon the conditions with which he is surrounded, 
or which he expects to meet.

Thus Hermes, our patron .saint—Hermes the 
founder of the Hermetic Brotherhood, desiring 
alwaystoknowall things,and to make practical 
use of whatever he has obtained, stands as sym 
bolized at the first, by the thought of those 
inspired to thus symbolize.

Passing on, century after century, the race 
lieiugstamped more and more with the spiritual, 
we come to our Most Ancient Elder Brother of 
Galilee, who, too, was' the perfect man, hut it 
was not the type of the athlete that he repre 
sents in either physical Form or condition. .His 
type is'the perfect physical under the influence 
of spiritual conditions, and unfolding. The 
peace, the gentleness, the rest, the quiet.har 
mony, love and hope that makes manendurahle 
to himself or hi$ fellovvs, is stamped upon the 
face aird'attitude. Not only that, but there is 

separation iiutica^cd by anything about him,



and his teachings were always: " I and the 
Father are one;” and because he lived in the 
Father, because the Father overshadowed him, 
he was able to do the mighty works which are 
accorded to him, and his loving tenderness is 
an example for us who are also his brothers, 
and to whom the entreaty comes always that we 
shall strive to be like him. If he were not one 
of us, if Jesus Christ was not a man as we are 
men, then he is no example for ns. If he were 
a god, how can men imitate God > But because 
he was a man like ourselves, and because he 
suffered and endured, because he was able by 
the unfolding of his own soul qualities to pass 
through the garden of Gethsemane, to undergo 
the awful scenes of the Crucifixion, and with 
victory in and about and over him, he was per 
mitted to resurrect his own body by the asser 
tion of the potency of his Ego. And the 
promise is that we, too, somewhere in the cen 
turies to come, shall become perfect, even as he 
was perfect. And it is that perfection to which 
we look and must attain, for every single indi 
vidual upon the earth belonging to all the race, 
assigned to the earth, must somewhere, some 
time also become perFecl. If it is not so, then 
an atom would be lost from the Divine Creative 
Thought, ami by (lie loss of that atom the Div 
ine Creative Thought would become imperfect, 
which is impossible. So when there shall be a 
counting of the atoms constituting the races, 
we shall know we and all others have been per 
fected, even as the Divine Creative Thought 
perceived at the very beginning. With right 
hand upraised and the left band indrawn, there 
flows forth the circle of Creative Thought, the 
outflowing ami lire inflowing ami all that fol 
lows; the best we know now, or shall know of 
man that can be conceived as flowing forth in 
this attitude of blessing, of setting free, or loos 
ing ami binding. This loosing ami binding, the 
freedom of the soul out of the body, and the 
binding or limiting of the same in the body, is 
complete and expressed in the sentence of the 
old Tatin;“ Solve et coaguia.”
“  What I shall have set free upon earth/' he 

says, “ shall be free; what I shall bind upon the 
earth shall be bound/* The going out o f ‘the 
circle and the returning upon itself complete 
the unfolding and development of the soul, of 
of the spirit overshadowing the soul; the full 
growth of the Ego seeking from age to age, to 
manifest itself as one with-Xiod, as one. with 
the Father, 

ft does not take long, in looking at these two

symbol representatives as they are of the perf^f- 
condition of the two types, to choose which we 
had rather be.

Hermes represents the constant struggle of 
the physical to maintain itself ami hold itself 
against all the odds of the cqnditions of mortal 
life, which shall make a limitation for it or op 
posing it.

Jesus stands to us for that which has attained. 
Who would not rather have fought the fight, 
won the victofy and attained, than to be at the 
beginning, in the constant struggle against 
limitation with all the uncertainty of whatever 
may be hurled against him iu all the ages that' 
have been!

The Hermetic Brotherhood in the ages past, 
has passed on and on and on, coming up first to 
the perfection of the athlete, then struggling 
on, here and there unfolding; meeting here and 
there conditions which overleaped meant suc 
cess, meant victory; and now in this new incar 
nation, this rehabilitation upon the earth, has 
come the time when the Hermetic Brotherhood 
is once more revealing and moulding itself upon 
that which it has seized out of all the ages. It 
sums itself up in one word, “ comradeship/* 
with all that is meant, implied, or can be 
gathered.out of that word—the helpfulness that 
goes beyond the ordinary, natural tie of brother 
hood, and seeks on every plane, under all cir 
cumstances, to put forth, first to those of our 
own house, because we are so pledged, all that 
can come to us of love and kindness ami help 
fulness; and then, because the supply of the 
love is infinite, we can reach out to those who 
are beyond, and take to our hearts every single 
man, woman and child upon the earth. Ami 
thus filled full of the desire for helpfulness, 
marching as comrades side by side, shoulder to 
shoulder, we shall be able, not only to be one 
with the Father, each of us, hut to be one with 
each other; and then the limitations, the wraug- 
lings, all the evils of passion, anger ami malice, 
will pass awftv, and we shall live in the peace 
ami harmony which our Elder Brother of Gal 
ilee sought to teach us when 'lie said: “ A new 
commandment I give unto you, that ye love one 
another!"

ONE OF THE'MAGr.
i vL< ^^  »r* T  ̂

Butif the silence speaks of tlieeternal mystery, 
•atnl the Eternal Goodness, it lias also another 
voice which I cannot fcrii to hear. Jt speaks of 
the essential spirituality of life; of the imle- 
■sfruotibilily of character.



FULL STOON REPORT FOlt NOVEMBER.
F u l l  M oon  M e e t in g ,  Nov. 1 4 , 1 8 9 7 . 

4006 Grand Blvd., Chicago, III.

I NCLEMENT weather prevented the usually 
large attendance, hut did not iii any. way 
depress the enthusiasm of those assembled. 

The mautrim was repeated in concert,'upfift- 
ing all hearts and minds. During meditation 
following on “ The letter h.illeth but the spirit 
inaketh alive,” it was sought to come in touch 
with this vivifying power. The address of the 
Elder Brother upon the passage: “ Prepare ye 
the way of the Lord and make his paths straight" 
was inspiring. It was an entirely new presenta 
tion of this text filling the needs of those who 
listened.

Reading of the monthly report preceded re 
marks by the brothers as to the best things of 
the month. The testimony was entirely of a 
deep, heartfelt thankfulness for the helpfulness 
of thought and deed of the seen and the unseen 
sections. So intense ami far-reaching were the 
vibrations, that all were moved to a new and 
stronger sense of the scope and magnitude of 
the work given into our hands with a clever perr 
ception of wlmt a pleasure and privilege it is to 
be helpers.

Knots 18, 31 and 49 were well represented, 
and we had the pleasure of welcoming Bro. Cook 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., and also Bro. Butter- 
worih of Florida.

Since our Iasi report, we note a cotimumce of 
activity, not only among the Brotherhood them 
selves, blit also among those seeking light. 
The total number of knots has passed the 
half-hundred, and these represent many earnest 
souls, The earnest desire and imerest of the 
meinbers-m-bouuds is finding expression* in the 
efforts here ami there, to gather aboutthem those 
who believe as they do, thus forming,a nucleus 
for work. j

All the knots in Chicago are in’Aclive opera 
tion ami three classes are organized at head 
quarters for the study of healing on the linefe of 
the Hermetic Brotherhood, ntul also of the'suh- 
jeet spoken of in the last report—“ Magic, 
White ami Black, Ancient ayd Modern.” The 
classes are all of good size ;«ul much interest is 
manifested. We trust we shall h eeb ie to open 
in the near future another class, oil “ Atlantis, 
its past, present and future.’.' The work along 
the class lines is* one, 4 f supported, must result 
in good tothe Brotherhood. * ‘

Our subscriptions to T h e  H e r m k t i s t  are in - 
creasing in a fairly rapid manner but there is 
plenty of root)} for many more. Let all our 
members remember they add much to the im  
petus of the work by every subscriber they can 
send us and that it lasts a whole year. Our 
back numbers have all been exhausted, it not 
having been deemed best to enlarge our edition 
until the demand was fully up to the present 
edition. There has been a continuous call for 
the numbers containing MrnJame Bielski’s les 
sons in Astrology, and we are very sorry that 
those who subscribe for the magazine later will 
not be able to obtain the back numbers, as the 
lessons are both instructive and reliable.

We hope the members of the Brotherhood 
who order books for Jhe Holidays will do us the 
favor to remember Th e  H e r m e t i c  Fu h u s i u n o  
Co’, can supply at the regular rates, all books on 
occult lines, aud any other books that may be, 
desired.

For concentration during the month, use this: 
“ I and the Father are one.”

Roxtumv, Ma s s ., Oct. to, 1897.
"We had a very good meeting, following the 

usual programme. We have an application for 
the admission of a new member, and with each;, 
addition hope there will be added interest.” 

Mv k a  H. WiNi-GAK, Elder Brother.
Knot 48, Cm-:t.Msi*oun, Ma s k . “ Our little, 

knot met at the appointed time and opened with 
the uianlrini. We took the last “ Temple Talk ” 
for our reading and discussion, and think vvt*. 
reached a pretty good understanding of the 
teachings embodied in it. Our meetings are 
very harmonious and helpful, aud we are hope 
ful for the future.” C. M. Ha r r i s , Scribe.

We are pleased to note renewed activity in 
Knot 25, Chicago. The report by their scribe, 
showed they understand the meaning of their 
obligation, aud seek to full'd the same.

From Bro. jerrold, Hurstburg, Tenu., we 
have the following letter: “ The last Full Moon
I did not keep the tryst alone, for while silting 
in the silence and looking at the moon in all 
her beauty (which is particularly resplendent 
in the South) I felt the presence of the Invisible, 
they brought the calm and peace which is so 
restful to the soul utterly weary with life's tur 
moil. Until recently I did not know* the value 
of the “ Temple Talks.” The}' have a new 
beauty since a clearer understanding lias- come' 
to me. I think of what the old lady said of the 
Bible:'* “ It is a.good book befitten t,p every oc 
casioii.’’' t can always find a- “ T a lk ” that 
seems to fit-all my needs.’*



Sa n  Jo s u , Ca l . “ The F. M. Meeting met on 
October xoth, witth a good attendance. We 
are gaining numbers quietly ami at an early dale 
will plan to organize a new knot us this will 
soon be full. Knot 46 sends greetings to Head 
quarters and wishes success to the Brotherhood. .

J. H. S l a t e r , Scribe, 
Sa n  Di e « o , Ca l . “ We had a profitable sit- . 

ting at the lust F. M. It is very pleasant to re 
alize that we are one with the Brotherhood, our 
cares, hopes and prospects equally shared.”

Mr s . C. K. S m i t h , Scribe, Knot 27.
“ The joint Full Moo 11 meeting’of Knot ■n and 

34, Leadville, Colorado, met at Bro. Such's. 
The repeating of the mautrim seemed to briug 
great power and its benefit to individual mem 
bers thoroughly discussed. All attested to 
many “ best happenings of the week.” Perfect 
harmony prevailed. Letter read from Bro. J.
K. Jones on his way to England. The meeting 
closed with the Girdtngs.” L. Ac j n e w , Scribe 
pro tern.

We give the following synopsis of the report 
of Knot 5, Sun Francisco: “ When the hell
sounded the hour for assembly there were pres 
ent thirty members. The reading lesson for the 
evening was from the 9th chapter of Matthew, 
on the work of the Master as a healet. Then 
followed concentration on, the mautrim, “ I 
am one with the Existent," etc. A vocal 
solo and recitation preceded reading of extracts 
from "Physics and Metaphysics'’ and a letter 
from Dr. W. P. Pheton. This reading seemed 
to give the keynote for the thought wave of the 
evening, and many beautiful ideas were given 
out bv the members present. Bro. Schoaff read 
a paper on the power of thought, which was 
very clearly written, showing-that our power 
over the tnharmouies lay in ’the never losing 
sight of our oneness with the Divine. The re 
port of the treasurer was then read, approved 
and placed on file.

Am e l i a  L. Ro c k  w o o d , Scribe. 
After the customary announcements,* the 

meeting adjourned with the Gmlings.
Ma r y  E. Ap r u -o a t e , Scribe.

m  ^  ^  ^  qv

A VISION.

Y way of review—When the* Successors of 
the Magi that worshipped at the Shrine of 
the Iloly Child took up my cause with a 

view to recompense my integrity, and visit sum 
mary retribution upon my enemies, there Was 
one morning’s experience specially notable" •

As usual, at the hour of four I was awakened. 
After copious ablutions; and careful ‘toilet

started out upon tbe matin service. As statfg} 
frequently I knew no heat, no cold, no fatigue 
or pain. Was living in realization of what the 
Scientists talk so much, and know so little. 
Scaled the giddy heights surrounding this city 
like a bird on the wing, . On this occasion 
reached the summit of Price Hill, just as old 
Sol rose above the dim Eastern horizon, casting 
a roseate effulgence, while the Crescent and 
Star lingered lovingly in the west, reluctant to 
part with the* benediction radiating from the 
golden Cross which surmounts the Church of 
the Holy Family.

Whether from Sun, Moon, Cross or Holy' 
Family, I may not diviue. Listen! nearer and 
clearer came reverberations from the Choir In 
visible, were familiar lo  mortal ear, but many 
times repealed the words: Thus shall the East 
clasp hands with the West, and our heralds pro 
claim to earth's struggling toiling millions— 
Look and Live!

Thus they continued to sing:
“  Earth, oh E a rth ! than a rt my mother,
Mortal man ! thou a r t  my brother,
Wo have shared a m utual sorrow, we have known a 

common b irth ;
Yot with all my soul’s endeavor 
I  will simdor and forever
Every tio.of human passion th a t cun bind my soul to 

earth.

Every slavish t ie d m t  binds me 
To the things of little  worth."

This was my consecration. And such was my 
ecstasy, that casting a glance earthward I be 
gun seriously to inquire whether or not I was 
deranged.

The scene changed—I sat on a bridge, not at 
midnight, but at daylight. There came over 
me a sickening sense of loss—friends of my 
early years had passed into the Silence; I wept, 
oh how bitterly! By some magical impulse I was 
recalled to terra firma. A voice by my side 
said: “ Do crazy people weep?” I thought not 
and was comforted.

Aiiolherpanorama presented. A woman with 
pleading upturned eye clinging to the cross. 

•Again the Choir Invisible sent forth:
‘‘ When lovely woman stoops to folly 
And finds too lulu dial, mnn betray,
W hat a r t  can soot ho her melancholy.
What tours can wipe* hor stains away 
Tito imly a r t  hor guilt to cover 
To hide hor shuimi from every oyo.
Aud fiivo ropciUanco to hor lover—
The only rofiiffo is to die."

Instantly I was on Hiy feet.
B y him  th a t Hoes! No!!
With the fieetness of a fawn I was- in our



library searching for a prose work of Hawthorne 
in which he sets forth the ineffable sweetness 
of the soul that knows no doubt aud sees no sin 
in loving. -

Finally the remnant of my pilgrimage shall 
be devoted to the vindication of thosp who are 
more sinned against than sinning;’shall in. the 
good time coming find refuge in fight living 
With no ecclesiastical anathema to bar their pro 
gress to the skies.

L o rd ; haste tba day, wheu faith  shall be right.
The clouds be rolled back like a  scroll,
The trum pet shall sW nd~The L ord akaii. descend. •
I t  is welt,-ifc is well with all souls.

Ka t e  Wu x o c k ,
■ U  i. i ̂  ^  ^  vL^  ^  <̂V ^  ^

AN EXPERIENCE IN HEALING.

ONE morning in November a woman called 
to see me. I knew her to be a woman of 
many- sorrows. She often came to the 

Temple to drop, for a brief period, the labor of 
.burden bearing. This day, as the door was 
opened for her, she asked to see me privately, 
and was shown into my own room, where, for a 
lime she found respite for the heart-trial pain 
which was upon her.

She unburdened her grief-stricken heart and 
asked me to treat her son. As she was going 
away, aud passing down the steps she turned 
and said " help me save my boy."

There was a meeting at the Temple the same 
afternoon, with several very powerful healers 

, among the number. At the close of the meet 
ing I asked all present to assist me in giving a 
treatment, by sending the thought to me that 
that winch I desired should be accomplished.

It seemed t had scarcely spoken the Silent 
Word, wheu through the boundless ocean of 
ether my higher Self was carried into the pres 
ence of the young man's lower self. I called 
him by name amt at once I saw hint in a'room, 

-on a couch, aud near by stood a lovely female 
symbol. She was clothed in the garb of high 
est purity, and was continually reiterating the 
words " you cannot hurt me, 1 am not afraid." 
l ie  was as continually saying " I will kill yf>u if 
you do not come to me.” In a moment, as 

• might a wild beast, he sprang toward her. seiz 
ing her throat ami tearing the flesh, the blood 

' flowing. At the same instant sheAvith all the 
concentrated force gathered in the ages from 
the universal life 'currents, threw him from'lier 
and he fell at beibfeet;<limp aiid pale.

£.!d. At* this moment the floor opened and his-

mother came into the room. The angelic sym- • 
bol spoke and said, as she stood over the pros 
trate body, smiling and victorious. “ He is 
dead."

The next day \£ had a note from the dear 
mother in which she said her hoy was a ll right, 
aud that'tlje change was ‘eally a miracle. I: 
have heard almost daily since then and the good 
work still goes on.

His Higher Self was and is victorious, and the 
higher and lower Consciousness are fast merg 
ing into the one universal consciousness, whert 
death loses its sting; and the grave has nc 
victory. • N. M. G.

sU ^  si/ sL si*A A m /N A

MESSAGE OF THE MYSTICS.

AMONG the recent publications, we have 
received the Message o f  The Mystics, in 
three volumes, "T he Holy Grail,"

" Gentile's Faust," and "Balzac’s Seraphita,” 
by Mrs. Mary llntiiovd Ford, Separately and 
daintily hound in Levant cloth. Put up in sub- 
stantial box, ind sold singly or by'the set. 
Price $3.00 for set. Single copies fr.oo. Ad 
dress H erm etic P ub lish in g Co., 4006 Grand 
Boulevard.

In the "Holy Grail," the first book of the 
series, Mrs.. Ford carries the reader with her. to 
the heavenly heights of self-renunciation, which 
is the motive, inspiration and significance ol 
the entire book.
' The "H oly Grail," which symbolizes the 
" Cup of Salvation," and from which none can 
sin until the victory over Self has been won, 
is treated with infinite art and wisdom by the 
writer. The Knight of the Grail must live the 
life of self-sacrifice, and love so tenderly that 
when the suffering mortal man needs help, the 
divine fountain of living waters will gush forth 
so spontaneously that the law of harmony wil| 
he manifested instantaneously, and the man bq 
made whole. Pity, untouched by worldK 
scruples, welling up hi the heart, with the power 
of its divinity, heals all mankind. In the de 
scription of Wagner’s "Parsifal,’’ in which 
drama is incarnated the foreefuluess of all pre 
ceding Grail poems, Mrs. Ford brings out the 
sublime ideality of the nature of both poet and 
musician. The sublimity of fhc allegory is held 
and power added to it by the enhancing addi  
tion of’the divipe music. The leading m o tif  of 
whicli is expressed in the following: The
heavenly chorus of. the Grail ceremony, seems



work in the strain, “ Take iny body, take my 
blood, in the remembrance of our love.” The 
melody is played first by the violins and the 
wood wind instruments, and no one who has 
heard this wonderful tuusic can have failed to 
feel the singular power of these ethereally vi 
brating tones as they resound first; They ex 
press the wholly uplifting and optimistic ten 
dency of the music which bids us look ever and 
ever upward. . '

There is but one way to look, nud’timt is up! 
Nothing on the waters or under the earth, 
nothing in the earth, nothing about the earth, 
can offer help or assistance; hut the light eometh 
ever down from aboVe; and there can be no 
hostile hand interpose. This is the message 
of the music.

The conception of the:book is unique, in that 
it differs from all oilier conceptions it lias ever 
been our privilege to read. Mrs. Ford has shed 
a marvellous light upon the three writers, and 
their iuuaLe and spiritual side of expression. 
The two other volumes will each be reviewed in 
their turn; '* Goethe's Faust,'1 the growth of the 
spirit, is the next, and last is “ Balzac's Seraph- 
ita,” the mystery of sex.

N a n c y  M c K a y  G o  u p o n .
V̂/ sj/ >|/ *

F or T h is  lfaaM iiT isi.
liny E r.vm s.

JO H N  MORLEY once said to the priests, 
“ whshall nor. attack yon, we shall explain 
yon.” The book of Revelation, properly 
Re-Veilings, cannot even he approxi 
mately explained w ithout some knowl 

edge o f astrology, 11 is a purely esoteric work 
largely referring to woman, her intuition, her 
spiritual powers, and ail that she represents. 
10ven the name of Us putative author, John, 
is identical in meaning with "dove," the em  
blem o f the Uoly'iihost, the female principle 
of the Divinity. This book came down .from 

• the Egyptian “ m ystery” tim es, and was one 
of the profoundly •'sacred” and profoundly 
“ secret" hooks of the great tem ple of Luxor, 
the words “ sacred "and • se cr et” possessing 
the sam e meaning during the mysteries. AH 
knowledge was anciently concealed in the 
m ysteries; letters, numbers, astrology, (until 
the sixteenth century identical, with astvon- 
omy,) alchemy, (the parent of chemistry,) these 
ami all other sciences were hidden from the 
common people. Even to all initiates the 
most important part o f the mysteries was not 
revealed.

It is n ot then strange., that .such a pro 
foundly mystic hook as lie-V eilings should 
b e . so little understood by the Christian

_ _ _ _ _ , V -  w w  J  V i m v u  i b j v o i c u
from the sacred cation. I t  did not appear in 
the Syriac Testam ent .as late as 16(52. Neither 
did Luther the great.reformer of the sixteenth  
century, or his co-worker Erasmus respect it, 
Luther declaring that for his part he would 
as soon it had not been written; Calvin also, 
had small regard for it.

'1 he iirst collection of the New Testam ent 
canon,decided upon by the council o f Laodicett 
(A . 0 . 3(54), om itted the entire book from its 
list o f sacred works; .Jerome said that some 
Creek churches would not receive it.

The celebrated Vatican codex in the papal 
library, the oldest uncial or biblical 'manu 
script in existence, does not contain Revela 
tion. The canon o f the New Testament was 
fixed, as It now Is, by Vope Innocent I., A. D ., 
•105, with the book of Revelation still in 
dispute.

Its mystic character 1ms been vaguely su r 
mised by the later church, which, while 
claim ing to be the exponent of spiritual 
things, has yet taught the grossest material 
ism, and from no part o f the Bible more- 
fully than from Revelation. I t  asserts a lit  
eral coming o f Christ in the literal clouds of 
heaven, riding a literal horse, while Gabriel 
(angel or the moon), with a literal trumpet 
sounds the blast o f earth’s destruction. A 
literal clevii is to be hound for a thousand  
years, during which time the saints are to 
dwell on earth, “ every man to have a farm,” 
as I mice heard a devout Methodist declare. 
** But there will not he land euougli for that.’, 
objected a brother. “ () well, the earth is now  
two-thirds water, and‘that will be dried up ” 
was the reply. To such straits have Chris 
tians been driven in their efforts to com pre 
hend this book. But during the centuries a 
few students have not failed to apprehend its 
character; the Abbe Constant (Eliphas Levi), 
declaring it to be one of the master pieces of 
occult science. W hile for even a partial com  
prehension of Ue-Veiiings, some knowledge 
of astrology is required, it  is no less true that 
tin; whole Bible from Genesis to Revelation  
demands a knowledge of astrology, of letters, 
and o f numbers, with their interchangeable 
values as they wove understood hy those who 
wrote it, “ a book written by initiates for in  
itiates.1' Sir William Drummond proved that 
alt names of places in the holy land of the  
Hebrews were astronomical.

Not only were Hebrew feasts and seasons 
bused upon that science, but many Christian 
ones, as Luster and Christmas are due to the 
same cause. The festival of St. John the 
Evangelist takes place at the time of the. sun's 
lowest southern declination, Dec. 22d. In 
like manner the festival of St. John the llap- 
'tist occurs at midsummer day.' when the 
sun reaches its highest northern declination. 
AH those- church periods are purely astro 
nomical or astrological in character.

The. “ A lpha” and “ Omega ” o f Revelation, 
contain profound, evolutionary truths,.-sig- 
niiicatlve o f spirit and of matter, or Godwin: 
manifested and manifested.



m e  ramons seven churches ot A sia, tb 
whom this book was largely addressed, were 
all astrological and based upon the seven 
plauets o f the ancients. Of these seven 
churches that o f Ephesus stood first. On 
the shore's o f the*Egean S ed it was famous 
from its magnificent temple to the moon- 
goddess Artemis,, or Diana. This tempie 
was one of the seven wonders $  the ancient 
world, nations vying with each other in their 
gifts to add to its splendor. The moon b e 
ing the emblem or ‘•angel” o f Ephesus, the 
cry of the multitude wiien'PauI spake there, 
‘•Great is th e Diana of the Ephesians'!” was 
an astrological recognition o f ttie power of 
the moon over human affairs. i t  is to be 
noted that nope of 'the seven churches of 
A sia received the writings of Paul, in  the 
astrology of Chaldea as in that of A sia Mi 
nor, the moon was the first among tiie planets.

It must be remembered that the numbers 
seven and twelve, so frequently mentioned 
in Re-Veilings, are of great occult signifi 
cance in relation to the earth.

The angel o f the church of Smyrna to 
whom the second letter was addressed was 
the sun, “ the only so n ” dying and rising 
each day; that o f Pergamos, the beneficent 
Jupiter, wild became the supreme god of the 
Greek world. The angel o f Thyatira, the 
lovely and loving Venus, by some deemed the 
most occult of the planets, sustained her old- 
tim e character for lasciviousness in her con 
nection with that church.

The fiery warlike Mars, angel o f the church 
of Sardis, called “ the Great King,” and Sat 
urn, the angel o f the church of Philadelphia, 
are astrologicnlly known as malefic planets. 
Saturn identified with Satan, matter and 
time, is for occult reasons looked upon as the 
great malefic.

The angel o f the church of Laodieea, Mer 
cury or Hermes, the am biguous planet, is, 
next to Venus, the most occult o f all Hie 
plauets; it  is masculine or feminine,’the pat 
ron of learning or of thieves, as it is nspocted. 
Most profound secrets connected with the 
spiritual interests of the race during the 
middle portion of the fifth round, are hidden 
in the letter to the angel of the church of 
Laodicen,

With this slight survey of the general char 
acter of the book attention m ust bo-given to 
Chapter X II,, conceded hv the., Christian 
church to be the one most difiicdlt o f inter 
pretation. * (

t. And there appeared a great wonder In 
heaven; a woman clothed with the sun. and 
the moon under her feet, ami upon her head 
a crown of twelve stars.

fi. And there appeared another wonder in 
'heaven; and behold a great ,ved dragon, hav 
ing seven heads and ten horns and seven 

•crowns upon his head. . 4
The constellation Draco, t]te Great Serpent, 

was at one time riiier of the night, being for- 
merly.nt the vefy-.centte of the heavens-and 
so large that it was called, the Great-Dragon.

Its  body spread over-seven signs of the Zo* , 
djac, which were called its seven heads. So 
great a space did It occupy, that, in mystic 
language, it “ drew a third part of the stars 
from heaven nrnl cast them to the earth.” 
Thuban, in its - tail, was formerly the pole- 
star o f  “ judge of the earth.” Jt approached 
much nearer the true polo,than Gynosura,the 
present pole-star, which-k> one and a half de 
grees distant and will never approach nearer 
than twelve minutes, while Thuban was only 
ten m inutes distant.

A t 'an early day serpents were much re 
spected; they were thought to have more 
“ pneum a” or spirit than any other living 
thing and were termed “fiery.” For tins cause 
high initiates were called “ uaga,” or serpents 
of wisdom, and a living serpent was always 
carried in the, celebration of the mysteries. 
During the brilliant eighteenth and nine 
teenth Egyptian dynasties, Draco was a great 
god; but when this constellation lost its place 
in the heavens, and Thuban ceased to be the 
guiding sidereal Divinity, it shared the fate 
ot all the fallen gods. "T he gods of our 
fathers are our devils,” says an Arabic pro 
verb. When lie-Veilings was written, Draco 
had become a fallen angel representing evil 
spirituality. By precessiouul motion the foot 
of Hercules rests upon its head and we find 
it depicted as of the most material color, red.

Golovs and jewels mu parts o f astrology; 
and ancient cities, as Ectahana, were built 
and colored after the planets. Tin* Xew .Je 
rusalem of Re-Veilings is purely nu astrologi 
cal city, not to lie understood without a 
knowledge pf mystic numbers, letters, jewels 
ami colors.

So, also, the four and twenty elders of Re- 
Veilings arc twenty four stars of' the Chal 
dean Zodiac, “ counsellors" or •.‘judges.” 
which rose and set with it. Astrology was 
brought Into great prominence by the visit 
of the magi, the, zodiacal constellation Virgo, 
the '• woman with a child,” ruling Palestine, 
in which country Bethlehem is situaied. 
Thu great astronomer and astrologer. I'tol- 
e.my judged the character of countries from 
the signs ruling them, as to this day is done 
by astrologers.

Thu woman attacked by the great red 
dragon, Gassiopea, was known as Nim-Makh, 
the Mighiy Lady. For many centuries, at 
intervals of about three hundred years, a 
brilliant star suddenly appeared in this con 
stellation, rem iiiniiig.visible a few months, 
then as suddenly disappearing. In m'ystic 
phraseology lids star was a child. It was 
seen A. D. Mo, A. I). ItiiU. and .was noted by 
Tycho-llrahe and other astronomers in H*a*2 . 
when it suddenly became so brilliant that it 
could he set'll at midday, gradually assuming 
the appearance of a great comliigration, then 
as gradually failing away. Since tints “caught 
up to the throne of God.” tliis star-child lias 
not again appeared, although wateJWdTor by 
astronomers during the past few'years.

.. The Greeks who .borrowed aw much-from



urn

the Egyptians, created from this book the 
story o f Andromeda and the monster sent by 
Neptune to destroy her, while Madam Bia- 
vatsky says that St. John's dragon is Nep* 
tune, a symbol o f Athmthin magi.

The crown of twelve stars upon the head 
of the apocalyptic woman, are the twelve . 
constellations of the Zodiac. Clothed with 
the sun, woman here represents the Divinity 
of the feminine, its spirituality as opposed 
to the materiality of the masculine; for in 
Egypt the-sun, as giver of life, was regarded 
as feminine, while the moon, shining l>y re 
flected light, was looked upon as masculine. 
With her feet Upon the moon, woman, cor 
responding to and representing the soul, 
portrays the ultim ate triumph of spiritual 
things over material things -o v er  the body, 
which man, or the male principle, corre 
sponds to ami represents.

“ There was war in heaven.'’ The wonder 
ful progress and freedom of woman as w o 
man, within the last half century, despite 
tire false interpretation of the Dime by the 
church and by masculine power, is the result 
of tins great battle: and all attempts to de 
stroy her will be futile. Her day and hour 
have arrived; the dragon o f physical power 
over her, the supremacy of material things 
in the world, as depicted by the male principle, 
are yielding to the spiritual, represented by 
woman.

The eagle, true bird of tbc sun and em  
blem of our own great country, gives his 
wings to her aid; anil the whole earth comes 
to help her against her desiroyer.

And thus m ust I’e-Veilings be left with 
much truth untouched, yet with the hope 
that what has been written will somewhat 
help to a comprehension of this greatly m is 
understood yet profoundly “ sacred" aiul 
profoundly “ secret" hook, whose true read 
ing is o f such vast importance to the human 
race.

M a t h .d a  J o s l y n  ( I a u e ,
sly *A» sJ*^  ^

CONCKNTIUTION.
Concentration is the key to Progression, 

ami therefore it is very necessary-for all to 
understand what concentration really is, The 
environm ents on tins earth plane surround 
each one liv ing therein, and in order that true 
soul progression may be fully realised, dr that 
the Higher Self may bu able to gro\v, it is ab 
solutely necessary ! hat the sensing of .these , 
surrounding environments should be cut off 
altogether for the time being; and this is only 
fully realized ns we arc aide by our own will 
power, to turn our thoughts, or the power of 
our mind, within ourselves. Thus leaving alt 
external objects and thoughts outside, we 
shut ourselves within tho cham ber.of ou t . 
Higher i>elf, making fast the door and then,

and only then, can it  be said,' that we have 
tained to perfect concentration.. In th is 
unconscious condition as regards material 
things, wo are in full touch with TIIE  ONE, 
and able fully to receive the teachings that 
we are truly in a condition, to assim ilate into  
our very being. Thus concentration is in  
deed the key that unlocks the door to  True 
Knowledge, and each one should in their own  
best interests use it, as thereby will they also  
be best (itted to be L ight Hearers to their day 
and generation. The whole world is  made 
up o f Individuals, and i t  is only as each in d i 
vidual attains the true growth o f the Higher 
Self, that the elevation of the human race as 
a whole is made possible.

Therefore, our th st'duty is to ourselves, and  
then afterward, to our Brother and Sister in 
earth life. This may seem contrary to the 
very generally accepted teachings, but upon 
full consideration you will see that it m ust 
be true, as we cannot possibly teach what we 
have not ourselves experienced and therefore 
know. We cannot possibly be lights in dark 
ness, unless the light is burning brightly 
within ourselves.

J a s . U .  S p e n c e ,
. Elder brother,  Knot No. M.

^  vL» ^^  ^  yf*
Tiioi.’mrr is creative; will is om nipotent;

wholeness is the divine purpose and law. By
will, we direct thought, create the conditions 
we conceive, and swing into line with nature, 
and the perfection of that grade o f m anifes 
tation in which we are for tire tim e placed by 
circumstance or thought-grade.

Disease is the result o f the atom s o f som e  
portion o f our body, either material or sp ir 
itual, losing their normal rate or degree of 
vibration, or their proper relation to other 
atoms of our body.

Thought ia vibration; by its inherent force 
and energy we harmonize these discordant 
conditions, and force the atom s back into 
their normal relations and vibration—-in pro 
portion to the pow'er of our thought, ami our 
receptivity to the spiritual auxiliary forces 
Unit are the co-eilicient o f thought.

Thought created the element resident in 
the drug; now that we have arrived a t a rec 
ognition of the power of thought, let us use 
it, instead of its less potent representative. ^

r- J . . .  -  ̂ ^
(Jod gives every bird his food, but does no- 

throw it into the nest.



LIGHT ON Tin: SCIENCE OP ASTROLOGY.
CONTINUED.

u  A N D  God make two great lights; the 
/ \  greater to rule the day, and the 

£ ~ \ _  lesser to  rule the night.” *
The greater light is Spirit, ibeTesser light, 

is Soul—symbolized throughout the ages in 
the Sun and Moon. Osiris and Isis rule the 
day and the night, the powers o f light and the 
powers of darkness.

The “ L ig h t” and the Sun are the symbols 
of that everlasting Principle of Life, eternally 
expressing in the Universal forces o f Mature, 
and rule the differing degrees of conscious, 
spiritual activity accentuated in every form 
o f life upon the earth, from the lowest to the 
highest.

The Moon in symbol is individualized Soul, 
the active principle of which is Will. The 
Moon rules the night which is here symbol 
ical o f the darkness that surrounds the Soul 
bbfore it comes into consciousness of the 
“ Light." The darkness that “ was upon the 
face of the deep,” the darkness before “ The 
Spirit o f G od” moved upon the face o f the 
waters “ and there was L ig h t”

The active principle will, of which the Moon 
is symbol, becomes in human m anifestation  
the natural desires.

I t  is the mission of the individualized human 
soul to consciously recognize these, their 
quality and tendencies,and redeem them from 
’seqse dross, transmitting them into higher 
spiritual activities.

The Moon as ruler of the night, the .Soul, 
and the Will, esoterieally has favored privi 
leges. Once every thirty days she plays with 
all the “ lights"  of heaven and through her 
m agnetic sway gathers from the angles or 
angels on her course, their special ways,diffus 
ing them upon the earth and concentrating 
their subtle power over every soul that sleeps- 

" And God made Urn stars also." 1
The stars are the constellations; twelve pf 

which are grouped as the symbols o f the 
twelve great principles o f life, and they have 
become the “ signs for the seasons, and for 
the days, and years ” j

And the science of the Astro-iogpa has pre 
served the mysteries, 1 

*' And God set them in the-livumment of the 
heaven to-give light upon the earth."
• Mow, what do we understand by the firma 
ment of the heaven ? ■

Worcester gives the definition for firmament 
as “ the region of the air.” “ the sky,” heaven 
is “ the expanse of sky," he says “ the habita 
tion o f God and the blessed spirits,” “state of 
bliss," etc.

These definitions are most inadequate to 
the real ineahing.

H ow can the mere expanse of sky, become 
a state o f bliss?

W herein is the D ivine Dower? How can 
placing the habitation o f God and the blessed 
spirits in that sky shed upon the earth that 
“ Light" destined by the text? Certainly the 
severe light of the stars at night, or the divi 
sions of day and night, availeth little in that 
literal sense of the Scriptures. What /.vthat 
*’ Light" referred to?* is it merely the sun 
“ lig h t” the day ‘ Uglit” that we may “ eat, 
drink and be merry,” the moonlight, that we 
may revel in the spoils of the sunlight, or has 
it a deeper meaning?

The firmament is the invisible spiritual uni 
verse, the fixed, unchangeable, eternal princi 
ples and powers, the Lights—Omnipotent be 
yond, yet permeating the physical manifesta 
tion of the whole cisihfo universe. Heaven 
is the universal consciousness, the universal 
soul, the spiritual light, and life the omni- 
cien tlaw of mind. It is not God, it, is not first 
cause, it is not primal energy, it is not the 
absolute; but it is the breath emanation from 
these that is to be demonstrated, that is de 
monstrated in effect, in light, life and visible 
structure upon the earth.

“ And God called the firmament heaven.”
Heaven is a condition, a consciousness; not 

a place. We mortals reach heaven as we grow 
in wisdom and strength of individual knowl 
edge o f the God in us. amt raiwi.owfjy put into 
m anifestations and lien these principles and 
powers.

The “ lights," “ the two great lights" and 
“ the stars,” by virtue of their inherent puali- 
tics and sympathetic vibration, as a part of 
the whole, give indication to man of the 
“ s ig n s” he may find likened unto himself in 
tiic seasons and the days ami years. These 
in spirit and in truth are conditions, differing 
stages of consciousness; they lmve become 
through literal interpretation Mnn'.s l im ita  
tions. Man is a universe within himself. T h e  
“ lights,” the “ two great lights" and “ the 
stars ” are all nH.thin. . He, the spir iltiai man  
shall have dominion'over all mntfifestation, 

.oyer.a ll the..wor.id, when he bus gained that 
dominion over the mortal man.w • • *



The seasons, days and years w ill then no 
longer restrain his consciousness. l i e  will 
stand in the universe iu full recognition that 
there is but one mind, one soul, one conscious 
ness—and look upon the iulinite variety of 
m anifestation as a consequence, a wonderful 
accomplishment of the. omnipresent absolute 
God. Ge u t u u d ic  i>e  Uie l s k i .

TO HE CONTINUED, 

ifc it  iir i t  ik st •#T> /p ^  /p /p »

SOCIAL IDEALS.

SO CIETF borrows its tragic aspect from 
the eye that beholds it. In strictest truth 
there is n o“ Soeial Problem.” H is  always 

ami ever the Ittdioidutil who is the Problem. 
When the air is rife with reform; when every 
hu mane heart is affected with the pain and dis 
tress that envelopes it upon every side, it  may 
appear at first thought a kind of treachery to 
say that there is no Social Problem. But we 
m ust not be misled by appearances, however 
real they may seem to ns. They who have 
hum anity’s welfare nearest at heart; they up 
on whose heart the sorrows of the world have 
lain with heaviest weight; they who have 
penetrated the deepest into the eafises of hu 
man misery, have in every age become testi 
mony to the truth enunciated above, namely, 
that there is no problem, social, industrial, 
economic or political that does not begin and 
end in the Individual,

In these days when almost every man is 
carrying in Ids head or in Ids heart some prob 
lem that oppresses his soul, or is carrying in 
his mind a plan *’ by which the ills of society 
may he removed, it is well that the Light of 
Ages, the Light from within, the Light of the 
Soul be turned upon the con fusion o f the world 
and in its faultless Light see if there is not 
amid the seeming chaos and madness, a 
“ plan,” a “ method," an ” order," an " organis 
ation,'’ a cosmos that makes our little sehemes 
ridiculous in its universal ami all eiuliracing 
intelligence. I am free to deal in candor, yet. 
in kindness with the Reformers, because 
there has not been a suggestion made by them . 
which I have not at some time entertained.

'{’here is deep within the consciousness of 
everyon e who lias struggled with the Prob 
lem s id' Society, the condition more ô r less 
clearly felt, that back of his most deepest 
thinking anil most earnest efforts at reform 
there stands the giant shadow of Ids/non im 

perfections , drawing him in silence back unto 
himself. Carlyle with the voice of a propTiet 
expressed this fatal truth, that “ Reform  
should begin with the Reformer.”

A  deep truth insinuates itself in this su g  
gestion, namely that it is the indirect method 
which Nature employs to reveal unto the in  
dividual his own im perfect voice reflected in 
th e .persons o f others. Every sincere refor 
mer will sooner or later be forced by the stern 
iogic of his own mind whose law is growth, 
to discover tiiat tiie evil which he sees around 
.him is but the evil within him self tints thrown 
into relief in the persons of his fellow beings, 
in society, in government, in Nature, which  
exist in fact, as Emerson truly observes, for  
his education. Jt, is in Cite failure to perceive 
the underlying unity in all Social Phenomena 
tiiat man fancies him self to be something, 
apart from everything else and requires the 
object lessons about him to lead him roughly, 
lie thinks, but kindly in fact by making pas 
sages unto himself.

Man feeling this unity faintly within him  
at lirst, strives to express it in material things 
and dreams of material equality, social utopias 
that never came to  pass. This error com es 
of toq long dwelling in the thought that m a 
terial com fort and prosperity are ends in 
them selves.. These are but means to an end. 
Which is the education of man? They ex ist 
but as symbols to teach man that no dual 
good can come to him except as lie puts oil’ 
what is foreign and external and lives to the 
end for which these stand, namely, Beauty, 
Truth and Love. N o good can come to man 
but through himself. Likewise no harm can 
come to him but through himself.

Men are taught in these days of unrest to 
look away from themselves to  Society o f gov  
ernment; iit other men as the cause of their 
distress, not knowing that by no possible 
chance cun aught befall a man that hath not 
its origin-or cause within the Individual him 
self. We but see our own vices written large 
in society and government. By attacking 
these we learn by and by tiiat the fault was 
our own and not another’s. Failing to live 
in peace in his own household, Bus reformer 
seeks toorganize an ideal com m unity am ong 
others, who, like him self have nut found peace 
at home. By uniting a number of imperfect 
men a perfect society is expected. N ot until 
peace has been sought and found within, may 
we expect peace w-ith" others.



:*.•■-"‘•'•'By uniting their interests  men work in har- 
■q.inony only for a very brief season. The prop 

osition to unite the industry of the country 
-• upouthe platform of self-interest, prompted, 
K it  is true, by the instinct o f unity that dwells 

deep within every breast, is doomed to dismal 
...fa ilu re. Such a program to be chivied into' 
fejeffect and maintained by the force of arms, 

could only be conceived as possible or desir 
able by minds that are little acquainted with 
the laws of Eternal Truth.

Vi U nity  is o f the soul and is an eternal truth. 
I t  is not to be established, nor created. I t  is 
above time and oilcum stance and exists in the 

a eternal Now.  .Man has but to know, to real 
ize, to fee l  within himself this Truth, to he 
free. Truth is the only Existence. Truth is 
Love. Love is God.

To organize the Ideal Social State therefore, 
is  a m anifest impossibility. I t  exists already 
in the present hour, so apparently full o f grief 
and care to the weary mind. The burden 
and the mystery are of the mind’s creating. 
The attempts to solve the mystery are of the 
mind aud are educative only through that 
constant and inevitable failure.

The .Soul which is Truth, which is Love, is 
an eternal Yea.

Nature, which is the soul realizing itself, is 
an eternal N ay.  Man encounters tins eternal 
negative so tong ns lie seeks a good for him 
self apart from the good of all.

Man encounters him self in the person of 
all others wild resist him in his effort to real 
ize a private good. The Universal Soul, the 
Supreme Self of man, speaks to him from 
every man, from every woman, from every 
child, from every creature, from everything 
in the Universe, and when he is grown wise 
he will bear this universal message to his 
heart and will know  that he dwells in each 
and all. * •
. H e will know that all which he experiences 

is for his good. He will then n o’more shuji 
penalty, pain and death, so-called than tl\e 
rose shuns the rain or the wind. I'

l i e  will know the vast panorama of tiie 
Universe lias been for ins education and that 
Jie has, in every circumstance of life, reaped 
only what he has sowed. i 

• He will know that the Social Ideal to which 
he was looking existed all the tirpo within 
himself, that he was the Ideal Society, but 
knew it not. •- ,

Every (informer therefore; whether ho is

oonscious of it  or not, in stopping to reiorm 
society is really reforming himself.

The evil lie sees around him proportioned 
to the good Is exactly as his own evil is to his 
own good.

The true philosophy of life recognizes the 
affirmative principle in ev.jry event, every 
circumstance. The wise man rests from his 
struggling in the supreme Fact o f Facts, that 
Love is somehow expressed in every fact, 
every event of life and that in very truth. 
Love is AH.

J a s . G. St e v e n s o n .
^  ^  »Jy sis4[s yjv

THE ANtiELUS.

THHEE times each day, morning, noon 
and evening, I can hear while sitting in 
my room,three strokes upon a bell, three 

tim es repeated. It is the Angelas and I know 
that at its sound, many, even in our flay, su s  
pend their occupations for a few moments’ 
prayer, and that in times past, designated ac 
cording to the standpoint from which they 
are viewed, the '* dark ages ” or " ages of faith,” 
this practice was universal in Christian lands.

Millions have bent their knees and voiced 
the words of the Angelas, believing Unit they 
in so doing commemorated an event that oc 
curred almost two thousand years ago. A  few 
only understand that the idea of the Angelas 
is far more ancient than the Christian era, 
and that the event it com m em oratesbelongs 
to no special period of the world’s history, 
but is o f all time. It celebrates “ God made 
man,” not once only, but at every human in 
carnation.

Let us rolled on these words with under 
standings quickened to perceive.

The first versielo is “ The angel of the Lord 
declared unto Mary, and she conceived of the 
Holy Ghost."

The angel o f the Lord, the messenger con 
veying to earth the intelligence that a human 
soul attained a lordship, or mastery over the 
conditions of previous incarnations, having 
assimilated the knowledge acquired in its last 
period of existence in the llesh, seeks yet an 
other experience of earth life, declares this 
fact unto Mary-Mara, the bitterness'or bitter 
waters of physical existence, and she con 
ceives of the I^oly, whole, entire, universal 
S p ir it .' By the inbreathing of the 'Only One, 

.. Divine Spirit, matter in the fbrpi of'einbry-
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onle man Is quickened by the presence of 
liv ing soul.

The second versiolu “ Behold the handmaid 
o f  the Lord ! be it done unto me according to 
thy word,"expresses the subjection of. matter 
to  spirit. Spirit gives utterance to the word, 
matter obeys the Sovereign Lord and Master.

The third versiele, “ A nd the word was 
made flesh and dwelt am ongst us/* Teaches 
that “ the word which proceedeth'out of the 
month of G od” by which and not “ by bread 
alone ” man lives, and which ia itse lf Divine 
L ife, is clothed in -flesh by the power of its 
own Divine will, and dwells amongst us, with 
us and in us, God in man.

Between each versiele is recited the “ Hail, 
Mary !” which separated from an edition of 
comparatively recent date, made by those who 
endeavored to veil the mystery of the real in 
carnation from the eyes of the people, and 
direct their thoughts to an alleged historical 
occurrence in the past, means this: “ Hail 
Mary “ Hall bitterness, trial attendant, ou 
earth existence! Full o f pain, lliied with 
precious g ifts, for out o f this bitterness comes 
sweetness, out of this sorrow joy, out of tins 
darkness, light, out of this experience, knowl 
edge and wisdom, out of these struggles, 
peace, out o f the lim itations of the body, the 
unfoldm eiit of the soul. Bitterness of the 
physical thou art indeed full o f spiritual gifts  
and graces. “ The Lord be with thee.” The 
master, the ruling spirit, the dominion of the 
higher will be with thee, holding thee as long 
as needful, then casting thee off tor higher 
asceusion and more exalted experiences.

“Blessed art thou among women.” Blessed 
art thou in thy bitterness, oh,physical life, be 
cause by thee the spirit is unfolded ami the 
soul evolves perfection. •“ And blessed is the 
fruit of thy womb.” Blessed is he who en 
dures an earth existence, though It commence 
in a manger and end on a cross, torso endured 
each incarnation is a means hy which the 
word, the divine essence within the flesh,gains 
further mastery over mutter and ascends 
nearer to the One from whence* it came, to 
which it returns ami yet which it never ceases 
to he.

Over this teaching a materialistic church 
has cast a veil of misleading words, following 
the original close of Urn •• lla il MaryV’ This 
is the veil: • i".

“ Jesus, Holy Mary, Mother of God pray 
for us sinners now, and at the hour of out 
death. Am en.’’

Tear asunder the veil, and let the light wjfh- 
in shine forth to enlighten those who s it  in 
darkness and in the shadow of death. Come 
out from under the shadow into the bright 
ness o f immortal life. God became man, not 
only, in 2*Tazareth, but every tim e a human 
soul takes bn an outer casing of flesh.

E .  J .  B o i v t h l l .
^  »J>*^  ^  ‘•y**

Fanny &f. Harley’s S i m p l i f i e d  Le s s o n s  i n  
t h i s  Sg i e n o e o f  B e i n g , beginning in October 
issue of U n i v e r s a l  T r u t h , will be m ost 
helpful to every one who is ever troubled with  
the questions “ what am I,” “ from whence 
did i  com e” and “ whither am I going?”

The mentally sick and the physically sick  
should study these lessons. Indeed, they w ill 
be helpful to everyone whether diseased in 
mind, body or estate. They give the m ost 
clear and satisfactory explanation of m atter 
and evil o f anything that has yet been pub 
lished and we know that untold benefit will 
result to everyone who studies them.

Un iv e r s a l  T r u t h  is §1.00 per year, but a 
sample copy for your inspection will cost you 
but ID cents.

• Address U n i v e r s a l  T r u t h .
87-411 Washington St., Chicago.

Hr >iX» >Lry. ^  ^  m

SCHOOL OF HBRfUaTIC PHILOSOPHY.

n p H I S  school has been established in cou-
I nectiou with the work of the Hermetic

X  Brotherhood, to meet the wants of those
• seeking to know something of the theories anil 

practices of that Ancient Brotherhood of Wis 
dom which first gathered into its archives all 
knowledge and wisdom. The course of study 
embraces all the occult sciences in their relation 
to prolonging life, healing the sick, and success 
in business undertakings. Our members and 
students ail testify to increase in their power to 
plan and accomplish. We are sure none seek 
ing knowledge will come to us, and go away 
empty-handed. For particulars, terms, etc. 
Address \V\ P. Phelon, M. D,, Elder Brother, 
4006 Grand Boulv’d, Chicago, III.

^m A ^
The rapid spread of reform ideas is evinced 

hy the phenomenal growth of The N ew  Time, 
the Chicago magazine of social progress. In 
five months Us.circulation has increased 35,000. 
It' should he tit the home of every American 
citizen. Send yonr subscription tp This Hkk-

• MKT 1 ST.



ESOTERIC VIBRATION*
What is Vibration? Scientists tell us that 

in the wonderful simplicity of Vibration lie 
all complexities of change in form and color, 
making our earth such a beautiful and 
glorious home. Visible Vlbratiou proves the 
existence of an Esoteric Vibration, as a cause 
and manifestor'of the visible.

Have you ever attempted to deiine a vibra 
tion ? Did you ever formulate ah explanation 
of where the effect begins, and in what it 
ends ? Did it ever seem plausible to you there 
is but one law of nature, and that the law of 
Polarization? Would you believe the assertion 
as a corollary to this proposition that there 
exists but one motion,and that is Vibration? 
Life is a Vibration, and death the cessation

OCCULTISM IN A NUTSHELL
A 2 2  PA G E BO O K  LET. JUST OUT!

P r ic e  15 C e n ts .
Kl e a n o i i  Ki r k , says:

■’your ‘Ocoultism in a Nutshell' is the bust, the 
most holpl'ul thing i  have over rend. Everybody who 
oau thing civoconsocn tiro thoughts should hove it where 
thoy cun read and rd-rotid it. I  am toiling ovorbody t 
seo about it, for it  is bourue in tm mu chat this pardon Jar 
word must be'spoken. 1 shall say n few words about it  
iu the Juno number of my magazine."
Lrr.LiAW  W h i t i n g , says:

’' I f  ’ Occultism in a 'Nutshell’—one of the host 
essays over written—could be sent to tho following 
addrossos, i  think it might secure subscriptions I for 
your magazine) and attention, I  shuli write of this 
essay in m y  I n t e r  Ocean {.Chicago) lottor for Juno 5th, 
and i  am rejoicing in tho truth you are giving to tho 
world.”

Send 15cents a t  onco, hoforo tho edition is exhausted.
Other essays (booklets! by tho xunw author, arc; 

“ Power of Co-operative Thought to Produce Results in 
all Business and Art;" "Love is Power;” ‘’Woman's 
Occult Forces;" ”'IIo\v to Rule Your Kingdom;* 1' “ Use 
ful Occult practices; '’ ” Esoteric Laws of Happiness;” 
“ Occult Helps, Marriage;" Etc. Price. 15 cents each. 

Addross, Oocut.T tSouiKCK Limiahy, Ohicugo, 111.
thereof.

These and other similar questions. Dr. W. 
P, Piie l o n , who has a reputation as a teacher, 
lecturer and writer on mystic subjects, lucidly 
discusses in " Esoteric Vibration,” on the 

• lines of the Hermetic Brotherhood.
Sent by mail on receipt of 25 cents.

H e r m e t ic  Pu r l is h in o  Co .,
dOOU Grand Boul’d, Chicago, III.

p l a c e t s  m ) d  p e o p l e
M O N T H L Y .

Itdoals with Wonderful Mysteries from the Sun 
the Lost Knowledge of tho Anciouta. and tho Liv 
ing Womlara a t  the present time.

A s t r o n o m y ,  A s t r o l o g y ,  P s y c h o l o g y ,  
P a l m i s t r y ,  P h r e n o l o g y ,  H y p n o t i s e ,  T h e  
o s o p h y ,  S p i r i t i s m ,  M y s t e r y ,  M a g i c ,  S y m  
b o l i s m ,  M e t a p h y s i c s , R e l i g i o n s ,  P o l i t i c s , 
F i n a n c e ,  A n a t o m y ,  P h y s i o l o g y ,  M e d i c i n e ,  
S u r g e r y ,  H e a l t h  a n d  H i g h e r  A t t a i n m e n t ,  
a n d  t h e i r  r e l a t i o n  t o  t h e  S c i e n c e  o f  P l a n e t  
a r y  V i b r a t i o n ,  t h e  L a z o  o f  M a g n e t i c s '  a n d  
A l c h e m y .

A Personal Horoscope Free •
With a n ch  subscription, Only $2 .3 0  a year; single 
or sample copies, 23c. Address, ’

PLANETS AND PEOPLE, ;
i(h> jiickson. Chicago, ill.

T H E  A L T R U IST  /
Is a monthly paper, partly in phonotic spelling, ami 

dovotod to equal riglits, mutual assistance, ptilled 
labor, and common property. I t  is issued by tho Al 
truist Community., of St, Louis, whoso members bold 
all thoir proporty in commott. live and work toguthor 
in a permanent homo for their mutual. tmjoymonr, ««. 
sistnneo and support, and both mon and women Itavo 
equal rights ami decide on ail its business affairs by 
their majority vnto. '25 coots,a your; 'specimen copy 
freo. Addrosa-A. Lo n u i.e y , Editor, 2S10 Olivo Street, 
St. Louis, Mo. ' .

F Y F F  P R I N T E A  ftr,o P U B L I S H E R ,
i  I  I I  . 3 3 4  DE A R B OR N  S T R E E T . '

>0<yok><>:00<K>-Q-<>0<>0-0'0-00'<

Webster’s 
Inter national!
Invaluable in the Home, School, andOfijce.

A thorough revision of the  Unabridged,
’ the purpose of which h u s  been not display imr 
the provisian of material tor boastful and showy 
advertisement, but the due, judicious, scholarly, 
thorough jiurleciing <>t a work which in all the 
stages of its growth lias obtained in an ci;ua I 
degree jhe favor and confidence of scholars mid 
of the general public.

The One tireat Standard 
Authority.

H<> writes Item. I*. I. Biewrr.
\  Juatiim U. H. Supremo Pinirt.

WEBSTERa I OUT THU HOST, 
i INTERNATIONAL/ ttrsimj iWaii.-imiiurumKisto 

DICTIONAR?/  G, AG. MERHIAMCO..Publishers,1 srmsiaiKi:n. Jl.i.sx.
^<K><K>O<>O<MKKKK>t><>(>0t

Fot those who are Sick or Unhappy.
Thrno Muun.seript Lectures of Absorbing liitonmt; 

First—ifnw to li««l. ticooml-How Jo Live uml ho 
Ifapjiy, Third—How to Attain Ideals. Tho three Lec 
tures sent by mail for Ono Uoiiur. Address

M A R Y  R O B B I N S  M E A D .  W A T K I N S ,  N . V .

The World’s Advance Thought,
■vnp Universal Republic,

All matters pertaining to human life treated from 
tho spiritual standpoint; avnut-comier o f ’rim how 
spiritual dispensation uml of ilm Era of Universal 
Ponco, Eclectic. nim-partisuti, non-sectarian. Hy Lucx 
A. M.AI.1.0 RY. Monthly; fill aunts a-yoar; single copies 
II) cents; Portland. Orogon.

LESSONS ON MYSTICISM**-******
A course of six typuwrilton Mss. Lessons on Mysticism, 

and tho practical use powers which can
bo kaown to us, only krsZ'l-. by study along these 
Rifes. Those six lessons constitute a primary course, 
and iuo-givott by Wv P, Rh is l o s . whose repn-
tation as it Mystic, tiud student,- off occult lines is 

.  widely Mjcten/leiJ, Hour. by mall on lectsipl of $2.dU. 
Address this ollum.
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GIHOSTLAND.
In  1876 , Emma Hardings Britten, the cele 

brated psychic lecturer, published a volume 
site named “ Hhostland.” It is a moat vivid  
narrative of occurences outside of tlig pale of 
visible existence, for whose reality she 
was ready to vouch. The book contained  
also an able account o f the unfolding along 
spiritual lines of the m ovem ent which has 
become the broad thought of this day.

A s the'author's thought has move o f a log 
ical and reasoning bent, than an inclination  
toward story writing, she was n ot quite 
pleased with her work, and when the first 
edition was closed put, that ended it  as faras  
she was concerned. A s high as $ 1 0 .0 0  lias 
been paid for a single copy of the book, since 
it  w a s ‘‘ out of print." It is  a remarkable 
book, and as the greater part is inspira 
tional, and many tilings in it have proved 
prophetic, since it was written, its value has 
much increased. Xew edition sells for $ 1.5 0 , 
Address,

HlCUMETU; P u b lis h in g  Co.,
4 00 8  Grand Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Modern Astrology,
EHtubiishuii 18110.

Published on the 1st ol each month at 1 and 2 
Bouverie St,, Fleet St, London, Eng.

S I N G L E  C O P I E S  2 5  C e n t s * * * *  
ANNUAL S U B S C R I P T I O N  $ 3  0 0 .

This is a Monthly Magazine devoted solely 
to the study of Astrology in till its branches. 
Its atm is to purify mid re-establish the 
ancient science of t he stars, ami its object is 
to apply this ancient wisdom to modern times. 
I t  offers the best possible explanation for t-he 
inequality of the Unman race, and explains 
why we suffer from ourselves.

'Hie contents of each monthly issue are 
thoroughly up to date, full o f insl.ruct.ioti, ami 
of general interest to ail persons who t h i n k  
for themselves, it  is philosophic in its tone, 
is not connected with any creed, and holds the 
unique position of being the only magazine 
in existence explaining the ( ’A l'S E  of plane 
tary iniluence.

Simc.iinim (!opi<v, tunic frun io any address <m receipt 
of Posit (lard nt abovo mlilross.

A Lock of Your Hair.
If Sick or A iling, send a lock o f y.our hair, 

name, age, sex, leading symptom, four cents 
postage, and I will diagnose your case and 
tell you what will cure your ailm ents. * 

Address,

DR. J. C. BATDQRF.
Department F., - Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Zelma, the Mystic:
O R

White Magic versus Black,
~ • By ALWYN M. THURBER.

Said to bo the greatest nmtaphjaica! ami occult story 
over published. Thu Thoosophiat, the Occultist, r|n> 
divinu Scientist, the Hoiniotist, or everyday Libemliat 
-such of one thinkers who have outgrown thu conven 
tional post, and who are longing for the forthcoming 
era of Universal Brotherhood, will be imimady mtor. 
acted in this latest aitd by far lho grontost effort of 
Mr. Thutbor's. As a huniunititriuii work it has never 
boon equaled. It duals tersely with the problems of to 
day, and divulges the secret of the spiritual insight 
without a waste word or prolix sentence, This book 
contains '.iSO wide-marginud pages, and is set in largo 
and elegant typo. It is embellished with several full; 
page half tone engravings, drawn by ablu artists. Tlu< 
cover is ulso original, anil dotm in black ami gold- 
Altogetear it is a most fitting souvenir for the season, 
hoaidos being a valuable addition to the world's ad 
vanced Literature. _______

Published only In cloth, at $1.50. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of p r i c e . ________

HERMETI C PUB.  CO.,
+ 0 0 6  G r a n d  B o u l e v a r d ,  -  C H IC A G O .

MRS. E. MARION,
2012 INDIANA AVENUE, - CHICAGO.

W IL L  receive patients and students for 
v instruction anti healing. Absent Treai- 

.m eats a Specialty. All lessons by mail on 
.Soul Culture, which will unfold the slum  
bering energies, and help to overcome any 
unpleasant intlueuees surrounding the en 
vironments.

For particulars write, enclosing stamp.

6  THE
oyant Journal

Thu Mysteries of all Occultis-m. anvii-id 
and recant, ruvoulud to man. Tuacliiiur 
Healing, I'syi'liomotry ami Cluii'voyunci'. 

Many living testimonials "f to-day. The day of ruvidn- 
tion is dawning! Published monthly. $UtO pur 
Single copies 10 cents. Nona free. All mental amt 
spiritual workers invited. A Journal that will uitnrest 
you, is thu imxt issuo uf The Cluirr"tjtj,ttt

». ‘ Aiidruss, P. T., Springliuld. Mo,, , js thu time t.u suhacrilio for Tun IleiiMin’/M'. 
O butt nr t‘U vis turns present for fr.imnl ur »ftll.
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Who desire a Beautiful, Smooth 
- Refined Complexion Must Use

^  Z O L Z O A ’ S

S y s t i c " b a C m ,
■■■■': m  : r ^ '  ' ■

®" I t  lias no equal for imparting Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. A Soft Glow 
£ Beauty is acquired by ladies who use ZOLZOA/S MYSTIC-BALM. Try a bottle.

The most exquisite and harmless toilet preparation on earth.
$&;?• .I t positively removes Tan, Freckles, Sunburn, Redness of the Face and Nose, 
•‘Moth Patches, Blackheads, Liver Spots, Pimples. Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, 
fSallow Skin and all Blemishes of the Skin. The reason why ZOLZOA’S MYSTIC 
BALM surpasses any known preparation for like ailments and stands pre-eminent 

‘ -‘for producing a Soft and Beautiful Skin, is for the sole reason that it represents all 
ia  lady can desire or imugine; it is not deficient in any part. It is harmless as 

water, clear as crystal and entirely free from poisonous ingredients. When dry it 
^acts like powder, but it use cannot be detected by the most observing. Ladies who 
-value a tine and beautiful complexion will obtain such hy the continued use of 
.ZOLZOA’S MYSTIC BALM. For restoring and preserving beauty ZOLZOA’S 
^MYSTIC BALM will exceed your expectations. .If your once healthy skin is 
'.ruined or roughened by use of poisonous’preparations, always bear in mind the 
• continual use of ZOLZOA’S MYSTIC BALM, will gradually remove all disfigure- 
imenfs. Society ladies will find it a most exquisite toilet preparation. Before 
 .appearing in public make one or two applications and the effect will be marvellous, 
ns it is most agreeable to the skin, leaving it velvety and pearly, and no matter how 
dark, rough or sallow your complexion may 6c, ZOLZOA'S MYSTIC BALM will 

..give you an expression of clearness and beauty, desired by all.
What is called a beautiful complexion is not given all, but through the contin 

ual use of ZOLZOA’S MYSTIC BALM your face will become as clear and soft 
' as that of a babe, in fact a most beautiful and youthful complexion can be obtained. 
Vlt does not deaden the skin nor gi.ve it a chalky appearance. Gentlemen will find 
J it a great preparation to use after shaving. I t  relieves all irritation nud tenderness 
J>o£ the face, and no difference jvhother lady or gentleman, either will say, after pro- 
I’cnring a bottie, it is the most satisfactory purchase they ever made.

The purifying and strengthening properties of ZOLZOA’S MYSTIC BALM 
fare such as to ,act upon the tissues aiul muscular fibres of the skin, producing elas 
tic ity  and thereby preventing wrinkles. P ric e , 7 5  C e n ts  p e r  B o ttie .

Special rates to ladip wishing to canvass to supply their friends. In writing, 
h;please say you saw advertisement in T h e  H i s r m e t i s t .

T H E  - M 'Y S T . I C  T O I L E T  C O . ,, *, •,

ilM. E. FITC H , G enera l A gent,
“•Vi, • . . .

S O L E  P R O P R I E T O R S .

Madis'on, M aine.



T H E  M t f S U B T .
Is a  nwrittily i»aw* *iv partly in phonetic ai'cllinit, fttirt 

datinfml.to  t-ijwiJ riRhtR, mutual assistance, united 
!fWi>r. and eommiVi ?*r«ii«!rty. I t  insuod by tlmAl* 
truisfc Community, o f  St. Imuis, whoso momhois huld 
all  tltVlr proi'orty iu common. Uvo And work tugdthm' 
in a  t»wrmo«ont homo for tlu h mutual enjoyment, ns» 
sistanco nmi support, and b>.ih inon and wotimu have- 
UQual rights imd decide on all its business Adairs by 
their majority vote. 25 cents a yoar; specimen copy 
free. Address A. Losoi.Rv, Editor, 2SU1 Olive street, 
8 j. Louis, Mo.

*  *

UNIVERSAL TRUTH,
Is a monthly imwruxmo teaching tlull knowledge, 

Jiftilili, love and abundance are omnipn-sont now, and 
ari* f.»i every one who chooses to iti>r»|*rmt,a them.

Annie Itix Miliu is now willing thu Inteiiiationnl 
Bible Lesson*, mid Fanny M. Barley L cniithtmtut tho 
SlmidlUed Lessonx in the Science of fhdmr, tlie itrnl of 
which was published in the Oetobov number, i«<7. All 
back numbers cun be old niued. •

U n h w m l TndA tenches people how. by building thoir 
lives on a M>*t-\i.hyt*le;d burls. they mnv nttnin (n tlto 
divine ideal. whuifi&huCItrbt Md«>m in Mis tuncliings, 
wbon he said •. *' tiroator tliiiuss than tli“-i* y-n may do.” 
Brice #l.UU a p ’lir. Addres.-. ( iiiietiui! Truth. *i Wash* 
inglou St., I'hicnlfo, III.

*  *

roi.IXASTiNG 'Hit L L ’i Ll A

The Ancient \Vlw»One« imd n method of f.m*e:t.-tiiiir 
the Future. tirii,:-* tin; ( ‘iiludhi. ui its tv!,•<Ii,<n to 
color. Tie- potency expressed w.-tr found ibimitdi the 
uiuue-of til- I ••I'T'dli1- ii.tcre-dcd All t - r  “e ,iu-i.,l in 
inytiieo n< 1.i *•>•■• that sh« ''m u .-bc  <*f >»..• i > i j  . n.u 
chnnce Wort,. no ma t* -r IiOIV mitel* >' :,y . I . ' O, In •
i t  is the rm >dt ui the 1 nw of.at)tti/o j,.„, by which nm*'*, 
own come* to v, liom it bi'hnigs, ’J'lo i • tie1 oitdrr!\ ieg 
MOTIF «t ip,., fnrofiusi. It. include i both the l ’u-1 
and  fh« Future. It is valuable, hitlh u* a mutter of in- 
P>rest «ud I. ... I t  often series jib il Wnmlerfu! eonilt • 
motion ni m dock-d  or psychic dejinenth.n. For 
fitrfher.juw ' iculnrs. tuMre*.) Stella Kfor, Sail ll.ijrj, St.. 
Sun Frnuei-eo, t'ul.

For 10cents you receive Samplecopies worth m«i o 
tVinn a doU.tr, N a t io n a l  P u r i t y  A ssoc ia t ion ,  70 
F l t h  A v u iu o ,  Chicago.

O f t M p i  £  c<>t»i».*.“ of |t*> d id 'e ieu t I,' .-idtoif \i'»v,w ipor» 
V r t i f l f L L  afK{ Magazine* t>> an.r add ress upon 
receip t o f Id cunts to  pay for m uiliug. Amkkic'an Sup* 
sOBfi'TrON' AoKVCy, 113 V n io n  Trust. B ldg., Ind ianapo lis, 
In d ian a . *

C i|U ip; c  doplcu of iW difl'eront Loading News- 
O  n  III I I L  papers nud Maga/.inos sent, to any ud*. 
dross Hj'ini receipt of W cents to pay f.u mailing. 
U. 3. SUBSCHlPNGN AGENCY. 216 N. Liberty Slreeh, Indian, 
spoils, Indiana. *

A  1 F Y F P  > R i n Y e h  *no p u b l i s h e r
• L ..  I  I I  L . *  3 3 4  O E A R B O F t H  . S T R E E T .

Modern Asiruiuyy,
’Established iMW. **

Published on tlie 1st of eacl! Month by Alan Loo, 
Editor, West Hempstead, London, & W. England.

S IN G L E  C O P IE S  2 5  C e n t s * ’!’* *  
ANNUAL S U B S C R I P T I O N  $ 3 .0 0 .

Wiis is u MoJilhiy Mii^izino duvotud soUffV 
to tiro study of Astrology in all its branches. 
Its aim is to purify and reestablish the 
nju'M'nt sdpma1 of the stars, and its object is 
to apply Ibis uncienl. wisdom to modem times. 
Jt offers tho beal possible explamition for the 
inequality of the hitman race, and explains 
why we suffer from ourselves.

The contents of each monthly issue are 
thoroughly up to date, full of instruction, and 
o f  general interest to all persons who t h i n k  
for themselves. It is philosophic in its tone, 
is not connected with any creed, and holes tin- 
unique position of being I ho only mngiutnc 
in existence explaining the of plane'
tary iniluenee.

Snocimcri Copies et>ub fi-on to any address on receipt 
•of Post Cord flt. nbovo ftddnh-s

The World’s k&nm Thought,
ASI> Universal Republic,

All iim ucj’s porlrtiuh \ in him m u life trcalud  from 
th e  sp in tim l s ta n d p o in t; o in iii-fou riu r of tln> new 
spirit ii.’d  dispeusfti ion <u-' «>(' (fir* F ru  o f l'niv»‘i>u! 
I'". ■ Iv-h-rij. , :/.>[■ iKirt -in. »„»»••.m a r ia n .  By l.rcy  
A. "itv M unihly: • m il-. « yarn ; .nugln cupics
10uiMiiK; i'lu  llimd, Oi(‘K"n.

L E S S O N S  IN M YSTICISM ...
A roii:.- - nf .-.is l,>*powril.t«*n Mss,liOswuift on MysUiusm, 

M>i>l ilu> pi o f pi'.wm'i* wliicii can
I* Kpov lii urt, only *.r by t-fi'ily jilom: Um.' r
hi • . ')'h '-ov ix  ‘.in-on' v,»ii. tiinii* u iiiimuv;. em irse. 
m,*1 Kivt'ii by W . 1’. I I I M .  J i., wlloso ropu
tiiiiop ii> :• Mystic, JUi-l *'■<pit-iil, on o rcu it lim*H in 
Wiiftdy <*.■ h*ud«*d. j-i,>ji(;b,v m ail oi> iwvijil. of 
Address tin s otiiw .

p l a c e t s  c u ) d  p e o p l e
MONTHLY.

It deals with Woniii-rfui Mysteries from thaSim 
thu Lost Ivoowh'diri'of Kk1 Ancb'jrld, imd thrf Liv- 
inu \Voud"iK.(»f ilia in.'si'fit tmm.

A s fi 'o iK 'r i .y ,  . />.'/ .i.'.iy y. /'.s-.v//'iiid ''V 1 
/it/wj/.s7fy, / f y l 'n o f i s m ,  //>>•
t s t i / 'h \ \  S f / r / 'n 's j i t  v , .(/.<,•'/<. .‘m '/'.
h o iia tn ,  .IAV<i/>/iyv/'c .v, i\‘v/ifri\< na, / 'u /tii< .v, 
f ' l i n i i i >«•, .h i , ( / t u n y ,  /V iy s io /o t fy ,
S u r 'y ,  r y ,  / / .  o n /  / f i g / t e r  A l t a i u n t t ' t / f . 
i D ili  I  r -u 'r  / i A i f  in u  (  ‘-(itv  .Si t r u c e  o f  / 'I 'D /r f  
( t r y  I 'ih r n l io n .  ( h e  /.,< ,v  o f  A / n g n / i f  s  a n , I  
A lc h e m y .

A Personal Horoscope Free
\V d. IM.'I: .I'l ; eon. On1 v li.UI :> your ; silii'i*'
.>, -.infl • -.1 . 1 Add,

P LA N L 1S  AND PEO PLE, ‘
iCy J'v-Uiou, Cideajio, in.


